
From: Clanon, Paul
Sent: 10/1/2010 5:22:39 PM

Cherry, Brian K (/0=PG&E/0U=C0RP0RATE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=BKC7)To:
Cc:
Bee:
Subject: Re: Clanon Interview - Governor's Call

I had a talk with the 
think it would be ver\ 
first-responders information on valve locations that's updated and in their 
possession, for their own planning and responding purposes. They're very 
accustomed to handling confidential information, and it seems like we could set 
up a secure system that satisfies your people's concerns on that. Maybe we can 
discuss?

Works Director in San Jose. I
ul to find a way to give the local gov'ts and

From: Cherry, Brian K [mailto:BKC7@pge.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 01, 2010 1:19 PM 
To: Clanon,
Paul
Subject: FW: Clanon Interview - Governor's
Call

FYI

From: Hernandez, Brandon J
Sent:
Friday, October 01, 2010 12:23 PM 
To: Kiyota, Travis
Cc:
Williamson, Dana C; Salas, Edward A (ET); Cherry, Brian K; Stock, William; 
Johnson, Kirk; Pruett, Greg S.; Loduca, Janet C.; Bottorff, Thomas E; Bedwell, 
Ed; Williams, Geisha; Jones, Thomas G&PR; Kauss, Kent; Foley,
Beth
Subject: RE: Clanon Interview - Governor's
Call
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Per Travis' email below,
please find attached the San Francisco Fire Chiefs memo to Mayor Newsom 
updating the Mayor about our progress with her office.

Please let me know if you have any 
questions.

Brandon

From: Kiyota, Travis 
To: Williamson,
Dana C; Salas, Edward A (ET); Cherry, Brian K; Stock, William; Johnson, Kirk; 
Pruett, Greg S.; Loduca, Janet C.
Cc: Bottorff, Thomas E; Bedwell,
Ed; Williams, Geisha; Jones, Thomas G&PR; Kauss, Kent; Foley, Beth 
Sent: Fri Oct 01 12:03:26 2010 
Subject: Re: Clanon 
Interview - Governor's Call

All:

We met with the City of San
Jose last week and provided and left the maps. It was a productive and cordial 
meeting. The City had follow up questions which the team is preparing our 
responses and we have a follow up meeting the City on Weds. The City would like 
a copy of the map WITH valve locations and our policy has been to NOT leave 
those behind. The team is preparing to show this map at the Weds follow up 
meeting with the City but to NOT leave it behind per our policy. Gov Re I called 
the senior staff of the Mayor of San Jose this morning and the City Public Works 
director and they are all appreciative of our follow up. Papia Gambelin of my 
staff is AT SJ City Hall right now to help mitigate their statements. We have 
supportive emails from the City of SJ which state their appreciation from the 
meeting last week. The one issue that we may still need to resolve is the City's 
desire to have the maps with our valves-which we currently have elected not to 
leave behind.

For San Carlos, we have already met with them once and left 
behind the maps. The City had follow up questions which are now ready and we 
have requested a follow up meeting with the mayor and city manager. We are 
waiting for them to give us a date for the second meeting. I believe the SC 
mayor's comments in this article were older statements from a week ago when he 
attended the Rep Speier briefing meeting.

I would also suggest that we
provide Clannon with the SF Fire Chiefs report to the SF mayor which also 
clearly demostrates our efforts. Brian: we will send this to you.
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Please
let me know if you have any follow up 
questions.

Thanks
Travis
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